NEWSLETTER
DECEMBER 2010
WEBSITE: www.gmskiclub.org

GM CLUB: FOUNDED 1957

GENERAL MEETING

Thursday, Dec. 9, 6:30 pm
Come dressed in your uugliest
gliest holiday
attire (optional) and mingle with us!
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No admission charge

Just stop by!

Have dinner
surrounded by
friends—new and old

Hospitality Chair
G. Ronan

Shield’s
Pizza Restaurant
1476 W. Maple Rd. (Just West of Crooks) Troy, 48084.

Holiday Karaoke Night:
December 10, 2010
Calling on all crooners and all people who love them. Get into the Christmas Spirit
with a night of Spirited Song. This is a "make your own Party". Bring a dish to
pass and your own favorite adult beverages for a night of Holiday Karaoke.
No Charge, but COUNT NEEDED. Please RSVP if you plan to come.

Darrell Ahlberg's House
40377 Kraft Dr.
Sterling Heights, MI 48310
586-899-8203.
Gathering from 6:30 - 7:00

Some additional local restaurants that give
freebies on your birthday but are not listed on the
web site – Buddy’s Pizza, Mr. B’s, Roger’s Roost, Royal
Oak Brewery, Rochester Mills Beer Co., Kuhnhenn
Brewery, Hooter’s, Bailey’s, Big Boy’s, etc. Some are
free meals, free desserts, dollars off, need to sign up
for most of them. They will come in your email inbox
or come in the mail around your birthday. Enjoy.

GM Ski and Travel Club Board of Directors
President: Les Skrzycki 248693-1794
Vice President: Brian De Leo
248-626-6192
Treasurer: Alan Toomey
248-391-5180
Secretary: Carolyn Fiscelli
586-215-9181
Activities: Darrell Ahlberg, 586899-8203
Hospitality: Gregg Ronan 586219-7669
Membership: Diane Reaser,
248-544-4387

MDSC Rep: Debbie Cooke
248-689-7167
Newsletter: Michael Bourke
586-776-7685
Publicity: Vacant
Ski Trips: Dave Duvali
586-754-8151
Sports and Ski Instruction:
Stan Sawicki 586-808-3406
Webmaster: Kathy O’Driscoll
248-666-9057.

The board meets once a month, the week after the General Meeting
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Here
is
a
web
site
for
Birthday
freebies. www.freebirthdaytreats.com
Directory of businesses in the US and Canada
offering freebies and discounts for birthdays. Free
meals, golf, skiing, movies, portraits, car wash,
tanning plus much more! Some of the ones are Red
Robin, Ruby Tuesday, Benihana, Zehnder’s, etc. You
need to sign up for the Online Club, Birthday Club, or
fill out a form in the restaurant.

Alan Toomey
Treasurer
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So today’s your birthday?
Ya gonna have a good time?
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Brian DeLeo
Diane Pasik
Bob Malcolm
Bob Barron
Nora Kachaturoff
Danny Boyd
Diana Mente
Ann Enghardt
Michael Bourke
James Price
Vicki Slicker

Treasurer’s
Report:

er

Celebrating
December
Birthdays!
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Whatsa matter, Bunkie?
You see us having such a good time—skiing,
camping, boating, singing, dining, biking, ice
skating, picnicking, canoeing, whitewater rafting,
partying, playing volleyball/wallyball/ football,
having a ball?
You want to join us but you don’t know how? Is
that what’s troubling you?

Go to this web site:

http://gmskiclub.org/Membership/
GMSCMemberApplication.pdf

Fill out the application, send us
you’ll be in on all the fun!

$30, and

WANTED!
THREE NEW FACES
FOR GM SKI CLUB MEMBERSHIP!

REWARD
RECRUIT 3, AND GET YOUR
MEMBERSHIP FREE!
(We grow by three new members who designate you as the
referring member at signup)
If your newsletter is coming to the wrong address, it
means your information is incorrect in our files.
Contact the membership chairman, Diane Reaser, at
diane.b.reaser@abc.com.

Editor’s Notes
Submissions to this newsletter will be accepted in any visual, but not oral,
form. Electronic transmissions are preferred. Submissions can be made at any
time. There is no deadline.
Michael Bourke
16724 Collinson
Eastpointe, MI 48021
Home: 586-776-7685
E-mail: gmskiclub@yahoo.com

Treasurer’s Corner
Alan Toomey

Welcome To
Our Newest Members
Jo-Ann Novak
Don & Barbara Phillips
Linda Rodrick
Paul Williford
Rita Smith
Bill Tory

Our monthly general meeting, a gathering of good
friends, but with a raffle and prizes.

WOW, we’re having a spectacular year. I have to say that
because I just discovered a new transaction charge on our bank
account statement that required me to call the bank. “What the
heck is this $2.40 charge?” I’ve never seen it before.
It seems we set a new record for transactions over the
recent past and we reached the limit on our free business
checking account for monthly transactions. Not to take this the
wrong way, this is spectacular. It was only a small fee, a couple
of bucks, but made me realize how many bank items we
transacted over the past month.
We processed a lot of income from events like Polska Night,
Bald Mountain Cabins, and the Photo Rally. The deposits for
our trips like Cozumel and Tahoe are also arriving on schedule
and become items to record and deposit. Such wonderful
events and such good participation. A “lot” of deposits were
made and some checks written and sent back to the
membership. Some outgoing club checks are for member
overpayments, and some for refunds when the unexpected
happened and the member told us in advance that they could
not make the event.
Checks are also going out to pay vendors for the events you
are enjoying. Every incoming member payment that comes and
every outgoing club check becomes a recorded transaction by
the treasurer and leads to a transaction at the bank. Hopefully,
this is seamless to the membership; and business just carries
on.
I watch every penny when it comes to the club account.
Even $2.40 is two hundred and forty pennies that I’m watching
out for you. It’s your club. We are vested in the membership as
a board, and I as treasurer. This is no ones’ business except for
the membership. We are an IRS 501c7 non-profit business
which is in business for the membership. The GMSC mission
is to bring people together with common interests through
various travel, social, and athletic events. So this small $2.40 is
a signal of exceeding our bank transaction limits and is a new
signal of success.
I just had to remind you that we are the club with growth.
We are doing our best to make the things you want to happen—
happen. And it shows in the smallest ways such as the amount
of transactions we are processing on your behalf. Despite all the
work it takes to move things along and track all that we do, as
treasurer I am satisfied when you don’t even notice the
machinery behind the money. We’re just here to help make the
mission statement come true.
By the way, if we repeatedly keep giving the bank $2.40, I
promise I’ll find a way to keep it in your account rather than
giving it to the bank.
Personal/Commercial
LIFE-HEALTH-DISABILITY
BUSINESS

BILL GIVEN, CIC
Honest, Dependable Service
For over 35 years
P.O. Box 2446
Birmingham, MI 48012

Office Phone/Fax: 248-723-2833
Cell: 248-819-2833
email: bill_given@sbcglobal.net

GM Ski Club Member

Activities Planning Update

Activity Committee

As promised, Wednesday, November 17, we had an Activity Planning meeting at
my house. The meeting was well attended with 19 very enthusiastic people. The
good news is that there was no shortage of ideas and enthusiasm. The bad news is
that we had so many ideas that we did not get to complete our work before it was
time to say good night.
So the plan right now is to reconvene Wednesday Dec 1st at my house and finish
planning the 2011 calendar. So, unfortunately, at this writing, I can’t be specific
about things we have planned; but as soon as more information is available, I’ll get it
to you.

Darrell Ahlberg
Michael Bourke
Brian Deleo
Jenny Dietrich
Julie DiMambro
Dave Duvali
Tricia Lloyd
Kathy O'Driscoll
Stan Sawicki
Stuart Saxalby
Bob Schutter
Tom Scott
Les Skrzycki
Vickie Slicker
Carol Stanek
Alan Toomey
Pat Tourney
Darwin Tuttle
Susan Walker

Community Service in 2011
One thing I can say for sure is that we’ll be getting into community service this
year. We have two coordinators who would like to coordinate :
• Canned food drives
• Project for a homeless shelter
• Volunteering for soup kitchen work
• A day of food packaging at Gleaners
• Helping with the channel 56 pledge drive
For now, start thinking about what capacity you’d like to support these efforts.
More information will be coming shortly.
So although not a whole lot of specifics are available yet, I just wanted to give you
an update on what’s been happening with activities planning. You can be sure of
one thing. 2011 is going to be a very exciting and very event filled year for us.
Cheers!
Darrell Ahlberg
Activities Chair

Pub & Grub

Bastone Brewery. 419 South Main Street, Royal Oak, MI 48067, (248) 544-6250
Thursday, December 23. Meet at 6:30.
• Named and styled after the famous Belgian city (though the spelling has been simplified).
• Housed in a 1930’s era building, the exterior of which has been restored to it’s original art deco look in association
with the State of Michigan Historical Society.
• Menu starts with Belgian-style favorites including Waterzooi, Steamed Mussels and Pomme Frites, then expands
to more wide-ranging features including unique sandwiches, hearth-baked thin-crust pizzas, seafood, salads and
more.
• Beers are hand-crafted on-site with the finest malt, fresh hops and unique Belgian-style yeast strains for delicious
flavor and character.
RSVP requested. Contact Matt Casey
mcasey325e@yahoo.com
248-770-4247

The Skiwi Ski & Social Club Presents:
Annual Christmas Party
When:
Where:
Price:
Includes:

Saturday, December 4, 2010. Cocktails at 7:00 pm; Dinner at 8:00 pm
American Polish Cultural Center
2975 E. Maple Rd (at the corner of Dequindre)
Troy, MI 48083
$55/person
Open Bar, Family-Style Dinner, Music, Dancing, and Door Prizes
Toys for Tots Charity!
Bring a new, unwrapped toy
and help unfortunate children have a Merry Christmas!

For more information, contact Matt Casey at 248-770-4247 or mcasey325e@comcast.net.
http://www.skiwiskiclub.com/

Honest Folks!
This is a euchre
party!
(If you look closely, you can
see cards on the tables.)

Mary knows how to accessorize.

ONLY 32 spots available (We’ve added 12 more!)

Ski Tahoe From Reno
Jan. 29th to Feb. 5 2011

Enjoy the luxuries and cosmopolitan amenities of Reno in the
evening and ski the awesome and less often offered North Lake
Tahoe ski resorts in the daytime. The snow is better up north,
and Squaw Valley, Alpine Meadows and North Star have varied,
exciting and scenic terrain. Nevada/California temperatures
are relatively mild even in January and Tahoe’s base elevation is
about 6,200 ft. This has got to be a great trip!
Included in the trip are:
Round trip air to Reno & the ground connections:
Seven nights lodging in the Silver Legacy Resort Casino in the
heart of the downtown casino district.
Five days of lift tickets: 1 at Alpine Meadows, 1 at Mt. Rose, 1 at
North Star and 2 at Squaw Valley.
Cost: $1,125.00 for GM members or MDSC affiliated club members and $50.00 more for
those with no MDSC club membership. $125.00 due at sign-up, $500.00 more by Oct. 22 & the
final $500.00, by Nov. 26, 2010.

A non-skiing option is also being offered at $805.00 for those who just want to
partake of Reno and/or southwest Nevada.
Contact Dave Duvali at (586) 754-8151 or via E-mail at daveduvali@wowway.com
for more info. Mailing address: 27216 Dover, Warren MI 48088.
Make checks payable to GM Ski Club but mail to Dave Duvali.

Cancellations:
1) If full payment, or written notice of cancellation, is not received by the last payment deadline, then
deposit and payments will be forfeited per the schedule below.
2) The following schedule details the amount a person may forfeit if they cancel or fail to show on time
on the day of the event. Unrecoverable expenses are expenses incurred by the club for
transportation, lodging, etc. due to cancellation of the member:
a) If more than ninety (90) calendar days prior to the event, he/she is assessed only
unrecoverable expenses.
b) If less than ninety (90) calendar days prior to the event, he/she is assessed a $50
cancellation fee plus unrecoverable expenses.
c) “No Show” on the day of the event forfeits the total cost of the trip.
d) If a canceller finds a substitute for himself, he/she will only be subject to any unrecoverable
expenses. The canceller is responsible for collecting all forms and monies for the trip and
transferring them to the Trip Leader before the commencement of the trip.
Refunds
a) A full refund will be made if, for any reason, the trip is canceled by GM Ski Club and/or the Tour
Operator.
b) A refund of the deposit will be made if a member cancels while still wait listed.
c) Requests for refunds will be processed by the Trip Leader; only after the event is run and all revenues
and expenses detailed. The Trip Leader shall provide the respective Trip Chairperson or Activities
Chairperson the requests which includes the names, addresses, phone numbers, date of
cancellation, and amounts requested within thirty (30) calendar days of completion of the event. At
the next Board Meeting, the Treasurer will write refund checks for approved requests.
d) Members may appeal any determination of a refund to the Board of Directors. Any request to deviate
from the above policy must be submitted in writing to one of the officers within sixty (60) calendar
days of the completion of the event and approved by a majority vote of the Board of Directors.

§

November 19
Was it
Restaurant of the
Month at
Anton’s?
Was it birthday
of the month
too?
Did Chris
Johnson get a
cake?
Was the
afterglow at Big
Beaver Tavern
too much fun?
§

Those Jersey Shore guys have it all wrong! This
is what Michigan men call a six pack.

13tthh Annual Holiday Party at Craig’s
Saturday, December 18th
6:00 pm‐‐‐????
Craig Petku’s House—
Map to Craig’ s Holiday Party

5188 Iroquois Ct.,
Clarkston
248‐394‐0467
BYOB and a Dish to Pass
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Cozumel Update

Cozumel Trip Leader Alan

We are in the final leg of the first part of the Cozumel trip journey. By this reading, in the December newsletter, we are
just a breath away from closing the trip for more participation. THE LAST POSSIBLE SIGNUP FOR COZUMEL WILL BE AT
THE DECEMBER GENERAL MEETING. I’ll make my last pitch at that time and ask for the fence sitters to really ask
themselves what they would like to be doing come February.
The trip has shaped up to be a winner for pure enthusiasm, mostly because we have enthusiastic people signed up. I
suppose there is a little bit of adventure in those going and that’s why. Being a scuba diver, I’m looking forward to the
adventure diving will bring. Most people signed up are not scuba divers. Some of the adventures they have discussed sure
sound like they are planning to make the most of the trip.
A heads up to those going. A big advantage of signing up as a group is we can get together somewhere, sometime,
before we leave and do a crosscheck of people’s ideas. I can’t imagine what adventures the Cozumel-goers have found, and
I’m sure it would be inspiring for others to hear of your plans or share theirs.. If you just want to plan on quiet time alone and
take in the warm sunshine while in Cozumel, that’s ok. If you would like to share your plans and invite others on your
excursions, that would be wonderful too. So think about how you would like to gather before we leave and think about the
adventure you plan to make while there and drop me a line.
Be sure to contact your friends who you think would also like to go and tell them the time to join us is coming to a close.
A reminder to those who are going to Coz, the last payment deadline is Dec 9th.

Calendar of Events

Every Sunday—Our “Breakfast Club” starts at 10:00 am at Anton’s Island Grill, Big Beaver Rd. (16 Mile Rd.) and
Dequindre, NW corner. Phone: 248-619-0016. Just show up, and we’ll make room for you. No RSVP needed.
Every Sunday—Wallyball at 12:30 pm at Warren Racquetball, Van Dyke at 12 ½ Mile. RSVP to gmskiclub@yahoo.com

Date

Event

Leader

DEC
4 Sat.
9 Thurs.

10 Fri

11 Sat.
18 Sat.

18 Sat.

Skiwi Ski Club Christmas Party. Wear your formal best and be prepared
to have a good time.
Meeting – Shields Pizza. 1746 W. Maple (W. of Crooks). 6:30 pm.
Great night of fellowship. Hear about and sign up for upcoming events
Admission is free but please come hungry and support our host.
Christmas Karaoke Party. Bring a dish to pass and your own favorite
adult beverages. Please RSVP. Darrell Ahlberg's House, 40377 Kraft
Dr., Sterling Heights, MI 6:30pm
Warren Miller Movie at the Royal Oak Music Theater, 6:00 and 9:00.
White Christmas at Stagecrafters – If you’ve ever attended a
Stagecrafter’s play, you know they are at their best with their musicals.
This year is very special. They will present their rendition of “White
Christmas” and we have secured the best seats in the house.
13th Annual Holiday Party at Craig Petku’s house, 5188 Iroquois Ct.,
Clarkston 248-394-0467 BYOB and a dish to pass. 6:00 pm.

Matt Casey
mcasey325e@comcast.net
Greg Ronan
(586) 219-7669
Riverdanceiii@yahoo.com
Darrell Ahlberg.
586-899-8203

Lake Ann cross-country ski and snowshoe weekend. $75 for a member
($85 non-member) for 2 nights lodging, 2 breakfasts and 1 lunch.
Located near Traverse City.

Kathy O'Driscoll:
kathyod7@gmail.com or
248.421.4001.

Darrell Ahlberg
586-899-8203
Dahlberg7@comcast.net
Les Skrzycki
248-693-1794

FEB
25-26
Weekend

Watch your email for our up-to-the-minute E-Newsletter for last-minute events and activities

See the Warren Miller Movie, Wintervention, at the Royal Oak Music Theater; Saturday,
December 11th; two showings; 6:00 pm & 9 pm. Door prizes. Information is on Facebook and
Twitter.
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SKI and TRAVEL
December at a glance
Every Sunday Our “Breakfast Club” starts at 10:00 a.m.
at Anton’s Island Grill, 16 Mile Rd. and Dequindre
Every Sunday Wallyball, 12:30 pm at Warren Racquetball

4 Sat. Skiwi Ski Club Christmas Party American Polish
Cultural Center 7:00 pm
9 Thurs. Meeting – Shields Pizza. 1746 W. Maple (W.
of Crooks). 6:30 pm.
10 Fri Christmas Karaoke Party Darrell Ahlberg's
House, 40377 Kraft Dr., Sterling Heights, MI 6:30pm
11 Sat. Warren Miller Movie Royal Oak Music Theater
18 Sat. White Christmas at Stagecrafters, 415 S.
Lafayette Ave –Show starts at 8 p.m.,
18 Sat. 13th Annual Holiday Party at Craig Petku’s
house, 5188 Iroquois Ct., Clarkston 6:00 pm.

“A ski and travel club…
and a whole lot more”
GM SKI and TRAVEL CLUB
Website:

www.gmskiclub.org

(recent photos, upcoming events, membership
applications, bylaws, forms, and fun music)

MDSC Website: www.mdscski.org

Supporting member
of the U.S. Ski and
Snowboard Hall of
Fame.

Full page pullout (suitable for framing)
Polska Night III November 5th was a big success, thanks to the people who volunteered their time,
along with their computer and karaoke equipment.
Our board would like to thank the volunteers who worked the door, checking in 160 people and
handing out tickets. Also Bahama Breeze Island Grill, Vivio's Restaurant, Kruse & Muer Restaurant,
Antons Family Restaurant, Malone’s Tavern & Shields Bar Pizzeria Restaurant for their generous gift
certificates for door prizes.
The evening started with light background dinner music. After dinner we picked up the tempo, and
there were people on the dance floor till the very last dance.
We also want to thank Skiwi, Sailing & Selective Singles, Somerset, Five Star Connection & Troy
Dinning Club for supporting our event and making it a big success.
P.S. We could not have made this happen without everyone’s input. That helps all our clubs
improve every year.
Thanks
G. Ronan
Hospitality Chair

So many
smiling faces,
so much
happiness in
one room.

Full page pullout (suitable for framing)

